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Principals Comment/Nga Korero o te Tumuaki
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
Last Saturday I joined other staff at the funeral of Mrs Mary Kearney. Mrs Kearney was
a lovely lady and someone who was dedicated to her family and close to a number of our
school staff. She also loved teaching and was so happy with her part-time
teacher-release role in the middle school.
Mrs Kearney had planned to retire fully from teaching at the end of the year and move to
Christchurch. When she found out that she was ill she was more concerned that she was
letting us down and the extra work that would be required to find someone new.
That was so typical of her and she will be sorely missed by everyone who knew her at
Allenton School.
125th Anniversary
As you read this our 125th Anniversary celebrations will be underway, with tours
around the school. The children (and staff) were invited to dress up today in clothing
from an era or decade, or even the future.
I would like to thank our very hardworking committee members Miss Barker, Greer
Ricketts and Janine Holland, who have done an incredible job with the organisation.
Tonight, we have the informal ‘Meet and Greet’ in the hall, with a considerable number
of former students attending and hopefully meeting up with others who were here in
some cases many years ago.
The official 125th Ceremony takes place tomorrow (Friday the 28th of October), starting
at 1:00. We will have a big BBQ, the cutting of the cake, the ringing of the bell, a couple of
school performances and hopefully a tour of the new building (which is almost
complete).
We then have the special Anniversary Dinner at the Ashburton Hotel.
We are selling a special 125th Anniversary Calendar with a combination of images from
the past and present. DPI have sponsored the set up costs of these, so we are able to sell
these calendars for $10 each. A copy is at the school office if you would like to look at
this. We will also share some images of these on our facebook page and website.
Payment can be made online (ref. child’s name and calendar), cash to the office, or
Eftpos at the office.

Athletics Sports
It was a really fantastic Athletic Sports on Tuesday, with the weather being relatively
kind! I was so impressed with the effort of all our children and it was wonderful to see
our very youngest children, some who have just started this term, giving every event
their very best effort. I also loved to see the children supporting each other and giving
each other their best encouragement.
I would like to thank all the staff very much for their effort on the day, but in particular
Mrs Gill, Mrs Marshall and Mr Hampton for their excellent organisation.
The Year 9 and 10 students from Ashburton College - most of them former Allenton
students - were really helpful throughout the day and I know some of our children
enjoyed the opportunity to associate with them.
The wonderful people from St. David’s Church spent a number of hours cooking and
serving sausages to children and spectators alike. They must have been good!
I would also like to acknowledge the parents in attendance – there were many – and
most notably those that took part in the relay. It was nice to have parents back in the
grounds this year and not having to peek over the fence from next door.
We will have a considerable number of children involved in the County Athletics Sports
on Friday 4th November. Mrs Marshall, Mrs Gill and I are running the high jump and we
look forward to seeing many of you there.

The ‘New Build’ Colouring Competition
We had some great entries in the ‘New Build’ Colouring Competition. Congratulations to
the winner, Holly and the runner-up, Maya.

Well done to those children who were highly commended.

Teacher-Only Day
At Allenton School we traditionally have a teacher-only day the day before Canterbury
Show Day, which is a public holiday. This year the teacher-only day is on Thursday 10th
November, with the public holiday being on Friday 11th November.
The school will be closed for children on both days.
Boost
We are so lucky to have the Boost ladies at our school supporting middle school
reading. This will be around the 10th year they have been with us and the children they
read with undoubtedly benefit considerably.
Thank you Cathie, Janet, Karen and Sue for all your hard work this year and thank you
Helen (Boost coordinator) for working with us so willingly.
Boost wraps up for the year on Wednesday 9th November.
Middle School Swimming
The middle school classes thoroughly enjoyed their second swimming week of the year. I
did enjoy watching children who had made a big effort and improved their swimming
technique from earlier in the year.
We are very lucky to have the EA Networks facility on our doorstep and the instructors
do such a very good job when working with the children.
Thank you to the teachers, teacher-aides and the staff at the EA Networks for their
efforts on our behalf. A big well done to the children for trying so hard and for really
enjoying what was offered to you.

Quotes of the Week
The ‘Quotes of the Week’ as you might expect are related to the importance of getting
outside and taking part in physical activity.

Final Comment
This term will go by very quickly, noting that we are already at the end of the second
week. We certainly have lots of events and activities to fit in between now and the end
of the school year.
Thank you for your continued support of our school; it is greatly valued and
appreciated.
Nga mihi nui,
Bruce Tilby
(Principal)

Maori Words of the Week
Week 2 -waewae - leg
Week 3 - taringa - ear

Calendar of School Events
Thursday 27th October - 125th Anniversary - School Tours and Informal Social Evening
Friday 28th October - 125th Anniversary - Official Programme and Formal Dinner
Saturday 29th October - 125th Anniversary - School Tours and Morning Tea
Wednesday 2nd November - Ferrymead Trip - Rooms 5, 6 (half of the class) and 9
Thursday 3rd November - Ferrymead Trip - Rooms 6 (half of the class), 7 and 8
Friday 4th November - County Athletics
Tuesday 8th November - Ferrymead visiting the Juniors (at school)

Lunch Orders
A reminder that there are no Dairy orders on tomorrow (Friday 28th October) and next
Friday (4th November).
There are no sushi orders until further notice.
You can still order Subway as normal on a Tuesday.

COMMUNITY NOTICES

